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Sensory

Benefits of Sensory Play
Sensory play includes any activity that
stimulates your child’s senses: touch, smell,
taste, movement, balance, sight, and hearing.
This can start early on with different textured
blankets and toys, crinkle paper, black and
white books, and eventually sensory bins or
other sensory experiences.

Sensory play supports language development,
fine and gross motor skills, problem solving
using math and science, social/emotional skills,
and supports creativity and imagination.
Research shows 80% of brain development
happens by age three–sensory play is a great
way to foster that growth.

Nature Fillers
Water
Dirt
Sand
Grass
Pebbles/ Rocks
Twigs/ Sticks
Flowers
Leaves
Pinecones/ Acorns
Sea Shells

Always supervise sensory bin play and use caution with children under the age of three for choking
hazards.



Sensory

Food Fillers
 Cereal
Dry beans
Chickpeas
Green Split Peas
Lentils
Dry rice
Quinoa 
Dry or cooked pasta
Oats
Corn Starch
Flour
Jello
Lemons/ Limes
Cranberries

Always supervise sensory bin play and use caution with children under the age of three for choking
hazards.



Sensory

Cotton balls
Pompoms
Yarn pieces
Crimped paper
Water beads
Marbles
Aquarium gravel
Aquarium marbles
Cut straws
Shredded newspaper or paper
Packing peanuts
Ripped tissue paper
Bubble wrap
Hole punches
Corks
Cut up toilet paper rolls
Bottle caps

Low Cost Fillers and Recycled
FIllers

Always supervise sensory bin play and use caution with children under the age of three for choking
hazards.



I received a sad e-mail this past month, our first
ever keynote speaker for our first childcare
conference in 2006 passed away on July 17, 2022.
Lynn Manfredi/Petitt had an extended illness and
will be missed by many.

I saw her last when I went to the National Family
Childcare conference in Florida in June of 2019. She
taught me and others so much about the
importance of relationships at our “Growing
Together” conference. I still remember standing in
line to purchase a book at the 2004 National
Conference in Kansas City, chatting with Lynn, and
dreaming of having our own South Dakota
conference someday and if we could make it
happen, I would want her to be the keynote and
that dream came true. That dream did one day
come true as she was FCCPSD's first keynote
speaker in May of 2006. Please keep her loving
partner Bob Watkins and all her family and friends
in thoughts and prayers as they miss her dearly.   

Lynn Manfredi/Petitt
Written by Lynette Lohan



How FCCPSD Came to Be  



Business Side of Family Child Care   

If you are a state-registered Family Child Care
provider, you have been blessed with some large
grants. Even if you aren’t state registered, the
topic of record-keeping for taxes is super
important. However, many providers don’t think
about taxes until the end of December.

My challenge to you is to take an afternoon and get
caught up on your receipts for 2022. Another
challenge is to use a calendar and keep a close
record of the time you spend after hours doing
things for the daycare business. I took a calendar
and kept track of the month of January and
realized I was missing hours spent doing activities
for my program. This turns into hours that affect
your time-space percentage on your taxes. I also
went through my credit card statements and
discovered I was missing purchases I made for the
program.

A little extra time now may save you money when
you file in 2023. If you don’t know where to start
with record-keeping, Tom Copeland has a blog and
has written books on this topic.

Written by Susan Dotson

Picture from Unsplash
JessBaileyDesigns 



Book Recommendation
For the Kids

Ice Cream Face
Written by Heidi Woodward Sheffield

This book has a multitude of positive
attributes. The illustrator did an amazing job
using joyful and bright illustrations, the ice
cream scoops are actual photographs of ice
cream, there are collages, different textures,
and even some painted effects. The
illustrations themselves make the book stand
out.

Ice Cream Face is a story about a boy who
LOVES ice cream, we go along with him as he
goes through many emotions such as
impatience and jealousy while waiting,
excitement as he has his first few bites, and
sadness and disappointment when his cone
falls. We see the community come together at
the end to help him as well.

This title is great for summer time with many
social - emotional lessons to talk about with
your little readers.



Book Recommendation
For the Provider

No Such Thing as Bad Weather
Written by Linda Akeson McGurk

Swedish born and raised Linda Akeson McGurk
lives in Indiana with her husband and two
children. She learned quickly after having her
children that there are a multitude of
differences in the outdoor lifestyle she grew up
with and how her children would grow up.

Throughout the book, you learn about different
cultural approaches to getting your time
outdoors. A few examples are no snow days in
school and more time outdoors during the
school day, independence and risky play, how to
dress warmly, outdoor naps, and so much
more.

Not only does she express the differences in a
well written manner but she educates on why
being outdoors is so important to the health
and development of your child, and our own
personal health as well. There's No Such Thing as
Bad Weather was eye opening and informative,
a great read!



Toddler Activities

Pom Pom Drop 

What you need: Milk Carton or similar
carton, pom poms or cotton balls

Set up: Cut out a flap from the empty milk
or juice carton and have your little one
poke the pom poms through the top
spout.

This activity is perfect for deepening
their understanding of object
permanence, strengthens their fine
motor skills, and gives them the
opportunity to practice their focus and
concentration.

What you need:  Tape, animal figurines,
cookie sheet or another surface to attach
them.

Set up: Tape animals onto the wall, cookie
sheet or other surface.  Once set up, the child   
can remove all of the animals and the tape,
this can be a challenge for their little fingers!

This animal tape rescue activity strengthens
their fine motor skills, grows their vocabulary
while you talk them through what they are
working on, hand eye coordination, problem
solving, and also planning and decision
making.

Animal Tape Rescue



Research Based Tips for Teaching Colors

 
Stanford's research uncovered three
helpful tips for teaching toddlers' colors.
Although learning through play is
undoubtedly the best way to learn, if you
are looking for more intentional ways to
talk to children while playing or helping set
up activities, here are the three tips.

1. Noun First: “The truck is red.” or “The
block is blue.” Research has found that
this narrows their focus and has more
success as children learn and understand
nouns first.

2. Recommended order: red, blue, yellow,
green, black, white

3. Set up matching games or activities
where they can be successful rather than
quizzing them, “what color is this ball?”.
Repetitive language comes before
expressive language so kids can identify
colors well before they can actually say the
name of the colors. Kids tend to identify
colors around 18 months old and can name
different colors around two and a half years
old.

These tips can be very helpful whether you
are talking with a child while playing or
setting up an activity. With younger kids it is
okay to do two colors at first and work your
way up. 

2010 Study Done By Stanford University  



Virtual Farmers Market Field Trip - August 18th 2:00-2:30pm or 8:00 -
8:30pm
Register online

Learn how to identify, purchase, and serve farmers market products. This training
will earn you .5 hours of continuing education credits.

Special Diets Boot Camp - August 30- 31
Registration Fee $99 or $129 after August 21st

Learn how to accommodate needs of children with special diets, gain more ideas
and get recipes and resources. This training will earn you 7 hours of continuing
education credits. 

Virtual Summit - September 12-15
Registration Fee $99 or $129 after September 2nd

They will be bringing you workshops on nutrition, program administration,
operations, financial management and more! There will be up to 10.5 hours of
continuing education credits available to participants.  
 

Training Opportunities

Trainings from CACFP - For More Information Visit
info.cacfp.org/calendar
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